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A'college man is a big'al-
loon

blown uy with an ancient pride,
if he could, he'd'have a gold doub-

loon.
'o

pay for'his taxi ride.

Matinee . g
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BLANCHE
SUBVERT

Iirsms that stalks
IvhQe - thy city
sleePSe
your tikrills?.
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ALL TALKIKO sunm

Also
EdIwsr4'verett

Horioii

in'Trusting

lVives"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Gary Cooper'8 bere on
seven days leave! He'8
slfircfirJllg lib his Iirst
starrhig picture. He
wants to. meet you sIL
Come aad see liow he
looks ia kilts, Come
aad see him In the
greatest Gary Cooper
"sle you'e ever even
imsgiaed I

'e

v
OPRO

"Seven Dails Leave"

0 paramount Qctum

Sec him as a gallant, figbi,

lag maa of mystery. Hear
his attractive drawling voice

t

as hc speaks words of love or
'li'ill'e

Also Mickey Mouse —Comedy —News —Act

gl,aaa.aa 8 print

Hend slfout ii—You ivnl also sco aa attractive dlsplsv:of.oil colored
phoiographs, ia tiie display cs80 of

IIHiklaa StuliO pliotograiih8
Phone N76
217 E ard.

Iiirji,ili;iI'; alii'.y, I
It's Just Indispensible on

VEtlentine"s Day

Give a box of our wonderfully delicious candies for
your Valentine. A heart box, satin finished, that
gets close to the heart..-You'l raise. your rating
easily with such irresistible sweets. The box and
the contents are the perfect combination for the per-
fect

Valentine.'f5

3 IJ( 3X!(E'IN
"g~7'it~op Foul.—. Conic Aud Enjoy-It"-—

He'st the head of the house
Literary and he'neers at a mouse

Paul Jones .......--......Sports Editor Hazel SImoads...........-.......,.......Ljteryand he's cock of the wilk ls he,
Louis Smith ...............proof Reader Since our history began

Dsn McGrath......................Column the protector'8'een msn,
Mary Murphy.........-------'----Features but he protects - - - his vanity.

Bus Grimm...................................ColumnHelen, Kerr ......,.......................Column Let a woman pay half of the
treat

FRIDAY REPORTORIAL STAFF. 'hen a poor fellow's flat on his
- Ethel Grove,.Ruth West, Lulu Shank, Bert Hurst, 'Clsire Beggs, Donald feet
rWIIIIsms, William Stentoa, Belle Porteriield, Glsdys Gleason, Lucille Crist, Onesjde, female onesldef
.lucio! Womsck,'ecil Hsgea, Veri Forbis, Helen Vessey, Lilly Gallagher,~

Pohlmsn, Winfred Jsassea, Bertha Moore., Lorna Moore. Will«Ms 'alifprniat fraternity house man-
Roberts, Mildred Axtell, .Cstbryn Csllswsy sad Charles Geliasky, '. agers have concocted a Utopia put'opy desk sseistsats: Paul Aust, Glenn Shera, Walter GulesPle, sad of. three square heads and a vip-
bplm Reafrew. lent need for riloney. Credits of

financially delinquent brothers are
iring P/ie UniIVerSity to be withheld until the house billsQirin g le n?versi

l are paid.
~dADIO breadeastjag 8t tipn fOr the UniyerSity Of I~ha WOiild e n

A mere trifle for the regI@rar
iaiportsace Ia the continued building of the educational system of the tp attend tp.pn these windy morn-

at out two weeks sgo over KW.S.C Pullman, ings when she'has nothing else tp
do than tp clean 6ut th'e ink wells.demonstrated

Versity plant. If s 8t tloa such s8 COuld b received clearly ia s majority men from the south take up the
of 'Idaho towny could be set up here sad facilities proyided for programs matter with cpngrpss? Lets hsye
of many natures: the cost would be well afforded. The dsy seems aot fsr a credit disarming program untQ
oif when universities will have to operate radio sts oas a or er o eepI'ioas ia order Io kee the bills are paid, like the navy dis-
up with the rest of the world. The cause of education must aot be neglected duke pf spmewhere j shpt
wjiile tooth-paste sad chewing tobacco sje lauded to the very skies escli day.

Jaded interest of dissstisfled alumni could be revived by s dally or weelh- - Red suits .for professors are ad-
ly pr'ogrsm oirer the sir from their alma mater. The whole listening stat ..vocated by a professor't Ohio
would be reminded periodically that the ua'iversjty wss doing something glory'he best Iie can dp now js
worth while. Aad the best feature of radio programs is that they sre a«vermillion "flannels" and he near-
limited to a select fiel. Once on the ether the whole world is the audience. Iy dies pf.the heat in the summer,
What better method of spreading the educational advantages of Idaho could the old timers here sa .
be devised? Dunlsp. quarterback of Georgia

If the adminiStratiOn Can POSslbly affOrd It the'students Will be Willing TP".h. Is aniifg to beCPme a miS-
snd eager to give their support toward making an Idaho broadcasting sts- sipnary when he grs,duates. "Nine-|10—pass the thirty-third psalm tp,tioa s success.

~ the center aisle and take put that
ileacpn over there pn the left and~

New Name For an Old Malady
ARROT fever —pslttlcosis —hss been prevalent ia classrooms for, years~ there."

sad years, the Minnesota Daily remarks ia s recent editorial. The,'O
YOU HAVE $1,000.00?disease hss only recently been popularized by s number of deaths, uafortua-~

ately aot ia the classroom.
. IJAIL?

The. symptoms of psitticosis collegisaus sre most prevalent among A
students with weak minds sad F students with sound mental, facilities but If the answer ls np, then don'
little'nterest ia the course or s marked aversion for the instructor. pro- pass Your fl'aternity pin in Oregon.
fe ors are the immune carriers of the disease —that 18 they are immune as vjdlng the above I

The state law has a provision pro-
fer as the student variety is concerned. They do, bowev«carry tb«isesse, the "wearing of Fraternal societyia s serious stage from mechanical repetition of thought ia old text books. !badges by a person npt a member."

Symptoms of the malady appear ia students when they begin to repeat Bmt j«ad what obstacles true„'ovemust overcome?the exact words of the professor ia response to a question. If the "brains"
up ia front of the class says: "Henry the eighth wss the founder of the pied es d tjII I d f
church of England" the student, when asked next dsy who wss the originator This .wepk some more people will
of the Episcopal church, is supposed to say Henry Kigbtb. If be does he 'get fooled, on both sides, but we
hss a mark of parrot Eever iu addition to s mass of false facts, iacideatali. p y the nepphytes —they don''now any better.It is the Same ia PraCtiCally Sll COurses. All that S 8tudeat hS8 tO dO is .A Greek societ se dgive. back to the instructor what he spouted forth at some time or other ia ful place, frpm „hp putsjde
a lecture. It isn't learning. It is parrot fever —s mere mimic. Grades sre pledges appear tp be young gen-
usually found to be much more healthy in s victim of parrot fever than, in

ings. Just another of these mpd-the exception. The more deep-seated the disease is, tbe higher the grade em fifty-fifty propositions.is.likely to be. Professors sre the catalytic agent that bring about the fusioa
sud distribution of germs. If one student gets parrot fever the rest of the
class is sure to catch it. Methods of instruction snake its contagion aeces- PHOTO SCHEDULE BLANKS-
sary.

A sure antidote for psltticosis colleglsaus ls THINKING, s rare element, The niimepgrsphed piature
which does not fldurish in the classroom becuse of abundant parasitic'eeds, ed by Elmer ppstpn member pf

'chedule blanks recently distribut-
aameiy: "ruttedn PrOfessOrs, Plain igaOraaee, Snd utter laCk Of CultiVatiOn. the Gem Of The MOuntainS PiC-parrot fever victims are the modern, counterpart of the cult which tare depai'tment. must be returned
would rstlier lie down aad die than think, tp the Gf?m office in the Mempr-

r Ial gymnasium immediately, said
Mr. Ppstpn yesterday. The blanks@lee Qfltug /gould ge +card +ere were distributed tp designate rep-

HE university glee club hss asked'he executive board .for per "' tp 'expidate 'the work and al
resentatNes in the various groups

and a sp tp
Idad funds to make a tour oi'outhern Idaho during March. A decision insure each group p fa I'ull repre-

will probably be given next Tuesday evening at the next session of the board. sentatipn in the Gem hpto sec-
Sffversl important questions must be decided before s verdict ii given.

In the flrst place is the Glee club capable of drawing large enough crowds
to counteract a reasonable proportion of expenses? Members of the l>osrd
were informed that the, usual outcome of trips of student organizations of
the sort wss Ia deflclt fsr In excess of the estimate of managers before start-
Iag. Of course, the student body could psy the money, chsrgiag it to sd-
vertlsiag for the univ'erslty if it is deemed s good iavestmcat for the future uvtlof the Institution.

In the second place will the glee club serve as s beneficia sdvertisiag f/'It M~I~~
medium? Advertising advantage depends upoa number of people reached
sad impressed. If small crowds greet the perform'saces of the club It is
e Ideal. that tl e tate uopulatlon doe t enure I te th Ile Inde and the '~a dani jfau
university is aot making the right sort of impression. At high school sssem- )plica, where the glee elul e app ar without eha ge the entire e eondarr aoh I d Flgafjzg 7student. bodies are reached. Here sgsla more harm than goofl msy be done
if the proper sort of program 18 not given. It is sll very well to ssy that
pep bands sad glee clubs attract students to tbe university, but if they are
aot appealing in their performances they do aot serve their expected purpose.
The iizo of high school audiences is ao criterion for spprecistloa. It is the
mothers;snd fathers wbo do most of the judgiag for the students about to
enter college. If s poor impression is made on them they will aot be ia S+OTrlf BROSthe proper frame of mind toward the school that sends oift such s club..

-In the WIrd,place the students of the university should have s chance Florists
to judge the glee club before it goes out on s tour. If the program is welil p}One 6511worked up, and the members show real musical talent of s type that would
be sppeillag, entertsiaiag, sad vslsuble as an advertisement 'the A. S. U. I.
should eee .that. the mea appear before as many community audiences of
the entire state as is financially possible.

There is no doubt but th'st the club should make s trip if it is capable.
Some of the previous glee clubs have been tremendous successes; some have Iifi d

not been worth their traveling expenses.
The organization should be formed sad should perform at home before

beiag sent out. It 18 only fair to the student body sad the good of the
+iversity snd future glee club sad pep band tours. If'it's Taxi Service

I

It's the Best Taxi m town
!Western Reserve university dean says what this country needs is ""Ssad more sensible instructors.

, The open season for mixers is on. Tbe Juniors held s very successful,
informal dance at '" Blue Bucket Iaa last Wednesday snd the Senior class
is plsnaiag a similar function for next Wednesday when the officers for

Iflsthe second semester are to be selected. r w j'n election with sa added attraction of the mixer type will draw more I
interest of the class sad briag closer contacts among students than the usual

(
formal meeting lasting anywhere from three to fiv minutes.'ixers deserve~
encouragement.

Phone 4111
"Hell Week" Is teaching fraternities several things. Sleep is s necessity, f We Can take Care Of yOunot just sa Intermission between days; sad the old Greeks hsd a darned Il

peeulijir alpaca&. ~eVlV Vd V V dV V Vd~VSVVf~

A NEW SHIPMENT OF

Chic Spring Oxfords

Sport oxfor'ds are to be worn. more this.:Qpriflg

than ever before. They are just the-sh'oe'or out-

door, sport, campus and comfort.
wear.'xfords

$3.95
COME IN AND SEE.THEM!

885TfA'8ROWNSffOESTORE
AII Exclusive Shoe Store.

P P

....eres t.ie .urt
:.I'e~s I or Spring

The Arrow Tlrump Shirt now comes in
solid colors —Tan Blue and

Green.'2.'15,

In Plain White

et~1.95

These economical prices, will help you have
a fresh supply alv ays ready.

Ties in Harmonizing Colors and Patterns

Et.i 00 —
S 1.dr 0 —fl2.00

C.4;:G..'-: ..'0:4'S

Right out of the Big Show and Show It

Heaj these numbers today.

™Ii 1

tl . i . . tl

.HIS BIG NOTE~D SCALE MAN

I

I

puts new polish in
your footuforh...
BEN SELVIN's laicst record is psckcd
with the hii-master's smartest braad of
melodic syncopation. He ifas your lect
cager and venturesome by ibe iifne
you'e heard the fourth bar!

Aad thc subjects of Sclvia'8 snappy
craftsmanship are tbo two song hits of
Broadway's new musical comedy sell-
out, "Sons O'uns." Try end tie that
for brilliant dance record value l

Hear this great new stepper —sad
this other pair, too ..~

~eMtuzfg fitudgg ee

Columbia s-..".gg-Records
Viva tonal Recording The Records without Scratch

You should hear these Recordings on a Co-
lumbia Portable —We have them.

-'Vf A'-s Xe~P~A~.e the A~st to Irave-1t"-

Record No 2077-D, 10-inchp 7Sc
I

Wfir? (Esom "Sons O'uns" ) I Fox Trots
Cspss Youa FiNcERS (from "Sons Ou Guns" ) < Bca Selvia aad His orciiesirs

Record Noe 2070-Dp 10-inch, 75c
I WANT Tp BE HAPPY (from Motion Picture Pro- Fox Trotsdlueilon "No Na Nanette")
Tss Fpa Twp (from Motion Picture Production"No

¹ Nanette")

Recor<l No. 2079.D, 10-inch, '7Sc
Doifca-Bo Y 8 LULLED Y (from Motion Picture IValtsesProduction "Blase O'lory" )
Rolsncs (fmm Met on picture "G m

The &valiers(waltz siists)
Kirby )

hi
I

F,
I
l'

I
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There are mixers and mixers-
cement and otherwise, but Wednes-
day night the Juniors enjoyed at
the Blue Bucket their first suc-
cessful party. 'he general mood
of gaiety, which may have been a
post-exam reaction, wa's height-
ened by some good old-fashioned
"Grand Right,and Lefts." Also sev-
eral, clever feature num,berg were
given during intermission.

Sorority pledging Saturday. will
conclude a series of firesides and
formal dinners that have been the
center of interest since Tliesday.
And now

„ that. examinations are
over and'prgotten, the socially in-
clined have turried their attention
to formal dances —and spring.

Among the interesting events
scheduled:1'or this week-end are a
foimal dance by Beta Theta Pi and
a dinner dance giveri'by the upper-

,classmen of Delta Chi. An infor-
mal dance will be given by Pi Beta
Phi, and Alpha. Tau Omeg@ prom-
ises something'unique entitled "Af-
faire de Coeur."

CALENDAR
Friday, February 'I

Delta Chi Upperclassmen Dinner
Dance

Pi Beta Phi House Dance ~

Saturday, Februar'y 8
Alpha Tau Omega "Affaire de

Coeur"
Beta Theta Pi Formal Dance

Friday, February 14
Phi Gaihma Delta Upperclassmen

Formal Dinner Dance
Tau Kappa Epsilon Initiation

Dance
Daleth. Teth Gimel Formal Dance
Hays Hall Informal Dance

Saturday, February 15
A. S. U. I. Executive Board Din-

ner Dance
I

Gamma Phi Beta Informal Dance

I

BRUARY 7, 1930

BANDAGES BIND
DEBATER'S HEAD

THE IDAHO ARGONAUT. FRIDAY, FE
" The fraternity'f Phi Gamma Indian file when there was at leastDelta entertained the following 'room for 12-3 people at a time

eI )'sgr p IR$ si.:dlnneruguests Wednesday evening: down the stalrst. As I reached the
s.'Nicholson, Clarice Anderson,,top stair still:fri the balcony I re-

Beatrice'.Gibbs, Marcella Kraemer, Jfiembered that -I had left.my coatHelen Matson,, Ruth Miller, Lois on the nfce soft stone seat and tried
Miller, Ruth Ragan, Beatrice to,go back for it. But the crowdStalker, Dorothy Torgeson, and said "no." They didn't really say

e

I
Maxine Thornhill,- 1t like that.but the opposition Awas

- shown by their shoving on my back

STUDENT OPINION and netted and rammed an~a
bucked.their way into me as thoughI was a fraternity bullfest, The

The idea of having a Literary exit sign disappeared in the rear
Section in the Argonaut was good, as the mob surged on toward the.as far as it wenpjbut it did not go tiny aperture marking the way toion

I
far enough. Arbt'we to take it for escape and fresh air. The rest of. granted that the material exhibit- the descent was easy, taking pnly

Friday, February 21 . ed is the, best that is written on slightly over three. arid one-half
Kappa Sigma Initiation Dance this campus? I hardly think'hat hours from top step to the outside

B H
it is, or if it 'eally is, something door. On the way I passed many
is radically"wrong with the Eng- pitiable forms, crushed in the rush;Sigma Nu Formal Dance but unlike the Good Samaritan, ISaturday, February 22 To be siire, public opinion is tulned my head and passed stead

Spinster Skip always wrong in the matter of ily on clapping my hands over my
Sigma Alpha E 1 I f correctness and good taste and the ears to escape the pathetic crys of

"literature" that is published may the coed,who lost her date in the
be 1'ar, far over my muddled head perilous scramble.

Saturday, March 1 and the heads of several others The exit is ample for the pres-
Kappa Alpha Theta Form~i who bother now and then to read ent crowds that attend gantes, and

Dance 't. But'after all, some good may I am not complaining you under-
come out of it. The budding gen- staiid . But if three people everAlpha Phi Informal Dance ius Whose, theme, if English 1, ap started down at exactly the same
pear's, may regard the. date oi'hat time and got wedged on the gate-

Alfred E; Hagan, 25 and Mrs issue as the turing point of his way to the stairs they would prob-
Irene Smit'h,. 29, w'ere married in life. On some fllture date he may ably stay there until the building
Spokane Wednesday mote

1
"

prolldly say to an inquiring inter- fell. down —not more than a couple
After a brief honeymooil in Cali- viewer, "Yes, I regard that date of weeks at the most —but it would
fornia, the will make their hom as the'urning Poillt in my life. be embarrassing, for a time.
in Moscow where Hagan is opera- The Printing of that article start- BOILING

BOBBY.'ing

a meat packing company. Mrs ed me sending manuscriPts to
Hagan has been teaching in the different . Imagazines, and now I
Moscow Junior High school can proudly say that I have the Not long ago there was a story

largest collection of rejection slips in your paper concerning the Blue
in the world." Key book store committee and itsLambda Chi Alpha announces Whp knpws what may cpme pf disheartening report of prospects

Ritzville Wash.
the pledging of Ray Johnson ofI this Lit. section? Perhaps if all of getting text books out of, the

I

~

the various probabilitieis are con- clutches of a monoyoly down town.
i s . c

sidered, it might be better if it The students, it seems are Power-
Miss Permeal J. French was a were continued. Thanking you less to take arty steps toward al-

dinncr guest of Lambda Chi Alpha in advance, I am leviating'the unfair financial strain
Tuesday evening. ypurs trulv as long as the universitv is in ca-

Gprdpn Ginn hoots with the business oi'oscow
Sigma Nu dinner guests Thurs- in such a way that text books can-

day evening were Mrs. Curtis, Vera Dear Editor: not be purchase/ through other
Mae Barker, Louise Morley, Anne Last week at a basketball gameDay, Georgetta Miller, Nina New- I noticed a funny little red lighted Another funnv thing: Only one
man, RUth Tiirner, L'ulll Shailks, sigil 'nver the rat hole leading to drug store handles the books. The
Margaret Fikkan, Esther Thomp- the one-way stairs. It read "exit" book store neVer has any. The
son, and Irby Loilise Dunlap. I was trying to get out of the gy

faculty have tp: order their books
and thought that there might be a al from the same drug company.

Lambda Chi Alpha announces pasag'e way somewhere near the
1

f a fac ty member wishes to
the pl dging of Donald Lackey, red light, so I'shoved my way over t is students send for books on
Fruitiand, Idaho. 'o see what all the crowd was their own- hook and thereby save

bunched aroilnd it for. There twentv or thirty per cent on the
W'ednesday evening dinner guests didn't seem to be any OPening a the highs and mightys. Books must

price there is a big objection from
of Beta Chi were Misses Dorothy all at first. Finaly, after someone be bought from so-and-so, and noFrederickspil, Lilly Lewis, Joan had stepped on my'new shine sev where else 'What ~kind of an ar-Harris, Amne Johnson, Janet Mc- enteen times and taken the crease rangement Is this an yway?Cov Teresa Conn'.ughton Dorothy out of mv pants I spied a thin
Neal and Mrs. Ingersoll. stream of human beings oozing out A Busted Book Buyer.

of a little bit of a door, about the
Alpha Tau Omega aiinpunces size of the'assage way Alice in "What is youi'. husbands aver-

the pledging of Emniei,t Earl gatv Wonderland crawled through to get; age income?"
is, Buhl, Idaho and John Sherman into the garden. The strange part "Oh about 1 o'lock in, the
Ellworthy, Seattle Washington. of it was that they were going out morning."

Victories for Women Over Wash-,
ington and Oregon Will Mean

Championship
When the .women's varsity de-

bate team clashed with the Uni-
versity of Washington last night,
they found one of Washington's
team appearing with a bandaged
head.,

Gertrude Pinney;, „whp.,was, on
the affirmativte team,:was frijured
in an a'utomoIifle accident„ last
Tuei,day, but was able,.to „,.debate.
Four stitches we'r'e'aekri in 'iss
Pinney's head. Alda Martell was-
the other merriber of the team.

Lois Porterfield and Thelma
Melgard took the ~Negative for
Idaho. The question; for debate
is "Resolved: that the modern gf-
version from home to business
and 1ndustrlal occupations is det-
rimental to society."

If'daho'ins the Washington
debate and the debate with Ore-
gon, the women will be the north-
western champions in the triange
debates between Washington, Ore-
gbn and Idaho.

here Has My.

Money Gone ?

If yea owa a check book'oa the
First Natfoaalg yoa cna always
answer this questions By review-
iag year cancelled checks each
month, Ifetermfae where yoa caa
draw fn a little moare on your ex-

THE
FIRST I NATIONAL

BANK OF MOSCOW

J, S. Hecknthora, President

C. J. Orlaaifg. Vice Presldeatl

he IL Jobasoai Cashier.

imie,Pml~h.~ji ~;I":P. ge;lflhea:,

To wear wfth
graceful afternoon

'rocks,choose this
pretty Beige CIatre
kid slipper'ith
satin ribbon bow.
$4.98.

n

tl',

I

I, I

I

Stepping into Spring

Smartly l
Thriftily!

You'e no idea liow many, many smart new
Spring footwear styles wa'ie showing...to
plesse every taste...to wear for 'mest'ay'...
occasion...best of all, they are pricid to
please thrifty puseesft Above is one of our
pew styles at

J.C.PENNEY 609

Sterner's Stuc.io

A Valentine Day
Suggestion

Send your photograph.'- It ex-''

presses the sentiment of the day;
—is a gift that only you can give.

'..OI1

)le tel i3 6 Ill'g
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UDGE A TREE by its fruit." Thc endless de-

tail of ageing tobacco, blending aod cross-blend-

ing, the standard Chesterfield method, is not
what interests you.

But its "fruit"—keener, spicier aroma, true

mildness withunmistakable tobacco "character"
—is just the one thing that smokers ran judge by—

"TASTE above everything"
LD...end yet
THEY SATISFY

le Ste..T.'fleId.
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not onIY BLENDED but CROSS-BLADED GENE

Ve| t.ie .;..Or1ZOQ
H ERE they come —the nucleus of an allwlectric.

merchant marine. Yesterday, they were a
dream.'o-day,

they are well over the horizon, linking the ports
I l

of the east and west coasts with fortnightly service. The
goal of the Panama Pacijic Line is to build three more
turbine-electric ships, thus enabling weekly New York-
Frisco sailings.

'ven

now, the three liners, California, Virginia, and
I'ennsylvania, constitute the largest fleet of turbin~lectric

JOIN US lx THE DEN ERAIJ
ELECTRIC HOURI BROADCAST commercial ships in the world.
Etrghv SATURDAY AT 9 P.ht I

E S T ON A NATION WIDE
N.B.C. NETWORK Besides propelling these ships, electricity hoists,

&eight,'aises

anchors, mans pumps, turns rudders, drives wincheg,
and warps the vessels into their berths. It. lights lamps,
spins fans, operates elevators, cools and cooks food. Its
magic touch is apparent on every deck.

All electric equipment, above and below deck, is a prod-
uct of General Electric.

I

Thc planning, production, and distribution of such
equipment has been largely the responsibility of college-
ttained men who are working with General Electric and
who have aided in bringing these ships over the horizon.

I I
95.733DHLRhL ELECTRIC COMPhNY. SCHENBCThDY, NBW YOR3CJ

O 1939sLlccsrr & MTERS To!IAcco Cth

a'a.l~,d,l~ Ij,~ . >

sl I 5 5 SS 5(

I!4a
'['I"'"T'i~'I'~

I
~

I
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~

ROSIE
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lIXERrfOBmllsHYEN.:. tafnment of the, Lewis and Gtark ~
~ ~ ~ . High Sghool basketball team tiur-

Secondrsemester conunittees will,
be appointed, by Darwin Burgher. )

Stunts, Dancing,', Business to MAIL:DISTRIBUTED.
Liven Class:Meeting at TO FACULTY SOONER

Blue Bucket
'A new system of mail distribu- 'g

8eniots who're intereSted in tion has been'ut into effect onl $
class eelction will rally Wednesday the Idalio campus.'aculty mem-
night, February 12, at the Blue bers will have their mail distribut-
Bucket inn for a combined glass cd-directly to their offices, thus
meeting'and, "mixer," if the peti doing away with the unsightly dis-
tion presented today to the galen tribution rack which has been a g
dar committee is acted upon fa landinark 'in the lower Ilail of the
vorably, announced George "Sandy": administration building.
McDonald, chairnlan of the mixer 'Mailboxes have been placed in g
conlmittee,. last night; Plans .for the 'various buildin s at points

j I
senior mixers have been postponed, readily accessible to the offices

~

~
or abandoned from tinie to time without .linnecessary climbing of
during the first semester because stairs. Interfaculty mail.is til be
of lack of convenient dates or in distributed'n the 'rne trip in,
terference of other campus ev'ents, which it is cs Ilected. A .student
said the, committee, but If'this-l,carrier has been placed'in charge
first mixer proves succesful,'a num,'of hsVIoIIng the mail, working in
ber .of others will. be held beforel cooperation with 'the branch Post
commencement. ',

l

Office at the University.
Election of officers for the en-'I The new system was developed ~~

suing semester will occupy the brief I by Raymond'; Lind, superinten-
business . session .to be, called at ~

dent of buildings and
grounds.'oRe

interval during the dancing,l
by. Allen S. Janssen, retiring presi-'.C.L,Al GETS PIII BETA
dent of the class.'everal snappyl Phi Beta'appa, national hon-
stlints will be arranged'nd hotI orary scholastic fraternity, recent- pg
dance music is 'promised'all who ly installed a local section of the

I'ttend.The "mixer" will in all, California- Alpha c)mpter at the
probability start 'at 8 o'lock.

I
University of California at Los [m

Because of the imoortant elec- I Angeles. This is the first Instancelgg
tions to be held at this gathering l of the fraternity granting local
of the graduating class, all mern- I section of a chapter to any school, pQ
bers must be on hand, declared l The parent chapter is located at IPresident Janssen.. Completed ar-l the University. of California,
rangements: will be announced inl
Tuesday's Argonaut agcord1ng to p'V.ecks pf Ifst p'eaf'hemixer committee.

Rem Vintage Plates
UE KEY;TO TALK, She„.ff Ch~~l~~ Summer field"SPECIAL" PROBLEM;reports an 'early open. season'his

'year on campus "kitty" cars.'With- R
New'ffices to Talte Charge at out up-to'-date, licenses. Due to

Monday Luncheon: Issue Dc- I the'udden thaw last week, in-
'Irends on "tyeekend Games 'Iriomeratlle Fords OIIIokty popped

The 'possibility of a'pecial,'out'f their hiding places and once
train to Pullman, February 28;I more emitted sounds resembling
w'ill be discussed by members oi' those made by an automobile. But
'Blue Key service fraternity dur- I alas, 'Several owners, much:,to )I
ing their regular meeting Monday l'their: embarrassnlent, had evident-" g$;:at noon. l ly forgotten that the world of law

As yet there has been much dis- I and order had acknowledged the pgj
;cession opposed to sllch a train, I coming of a new year and tliai I',sta'ed Darwin Burgher, president I cars were now displaying 1930 li-
'ana the enterprise wilf hinge cense plates.
'largely o'n the enthusiasm shown Although no arrests were made,
a't Friday's and Saturday's games city, county, and state officials
with the University of Washing- have issued many warnings with
ton.

~

the result of a few new licenses g'Progress on the high school ad-
I appearing on i,he campus. Those gg

vettising enterprise has been ad-
l students w'ho have not procured

vancing rapidly, the purpose be- 't least one license plate are
ing to promote the university

~
warned . that violations will be

gp'hroughoutthe graduating classes
I
punished more strictly in the. fu- )of the state high schools.

~

ture.

I
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.STOWEL TOFPPED
MPPI f gllRT egg Tfg

BY W,.S';C. STAR
Idaho hoop'a'ns will be giveii

Conference "S.co r e L e a d an'pportunity to'ee one of the
.CjangeS a>,Idaho Pjays tallest men: in tile'ame" tonight

I when the Ipilrpleo a'nd gold
Wash-'utSideTilts ington quintet trots. onto the floor.), - '.. - 'Stork" is the monicker they

at-'hiie

Harold Stovyeli, 'daho's, tach to Hal'cClary over in the
senssltional seoringa ace, yeas idle,- pugret sound region, He is only
Claude', Holsten, th)'sharpllhooting six foot seven.
sophqnlore from W'8 C., slipped
bito the first position, in'the coast
scorlkg column. Hoisterln has seel,ed Hec Edmundson, Washington
74; ppints to Stowe]1's 71 biit the coach, was worried concer'ning

ougat star h'as "partjciliat'ed Lrt
what he would do for a tall

cen'wo

more.. games than.r his rivals tet next yeat'inge Mcclary i~
l

Stow)II should take the lead again scheduled to be measured for a,l
gap and gown this spring. Hisafter., the Washington series be- an>io.ty Way partially relievedcaus& W. S. C. has no conference when paul 'Jessup; football Cap

-
' tain'last fall, announced that hit

Wathington's stars, Hank Swan-'ight enroll in Iaw school and
son tend "Stork" McClary 1'attened play a little basketball for the
Noir,'total when tjle:Htiykipq upset Huskies. Jessup is considered some
W. 'S.'. twice in Seattle.'Last vIreeltr what <f a str~pling over in
SmanjIOn jumPed.ftoin eigh~tji PlaCe Seattle where iilen're men. Hit
to fourth and his Ihnky team m'ate'is'ix'foot six hrnd'made a numeral
stepped from ninthrto'fifth Swan-'.In frosh ''basketball but did not
son and McClaryrhave. 68 and,67 turn I out'or the 'varsity

hooIII'quad

because be wished to der
Keenan Finds Hoop. vote all of his time to football.

Tlirt Oregon,team ParticiPated ritI Now,- if jIe enrolls in law whicfi
only one contest so Bill Keenarn,'s'a six year course, he will have
pacif: 'setter for the Webfeet, tI'tree mote vears of 'varsity com-
dro'pped from third to'sixth place petition in basketball left. Jessup
with a total of 65. Grayson, Ore- aI'so ttmpows '.he shot 'and the dis-
gon -t State's forward de Iuxe cus oli the Husky track team and
stepped into thh'd place in scor- >e has a habit of coming in first
ing Ynd first in .fouls. Although in both events.the cleavers lead the conference in
team scoring tliey'also.leal in pep-I.',
sonaf fouls. '' '"" -' .

[ 'The northetne divjsion of the
Idttho, by reinajnring idle last 'Pacific Coast conference made ft

weekIdropped t'o. the bottom of the'ise move when it declared that
«ain pfetjtig.'jilt;,"t>IIt:@e Vandalg tIIe University of Montana Was tob
coht1nue to'play'the cleanest game far'away'o appear on the 1930
bn",ther coast, in Ieither division,:basketball schedule. Perhaps the

tegott, with 70. personal fouls, so location of Missoula's inconven-
f r this season,-is next to Idaho ient and then again perhaps the
and the Vandals have gomnlitted,conference mogiils hated to see a
only 34 offences.

' " coast~einference cbanipionship go
.'The individual records, . includ- so far east. At any rate the

IItg field goals, free throlvs con- Gtizzlles, with a'pair of victorie's
vetted, total poirits.and personal ovei both washington state a,nd
fouls of the twenty,'leading north- Idaho, look like the best team in
etn players and'the first ten south- 'the west. If there is another team
etn division:men, fqllow; - better, it is the Montana, State

quintet.
Northern Di~lon. I Oregon and Oregon State renew

Isten W 8 C 28 I8 74 7
hosti Iitle5'onight and tomorrow.
iklo matter which team wins the
referee and umpire are sure to be

yson, O S. C.....31 7 69 23 razzed,and plenty! These twoSpanson, Wash.....28 12 68 12 school love each other. ~eh, and
editors of the two student publi-I'keenan, Oregon....,25 15, 65 10 cations do! much to promote aMcLatney, W. S, C...27 10 64 9 splendid spirit of rivahy. At'ndslow, W. S. C...,23 8 54 10 O.S.C, which by the way, is really

IIailard, O. S. C......18 7 43 15
OMillin, Idaho.....20. 6 46 5 and officially O.S,A.C, they refer

Levoff 'Ore on 17 5 sg 9 to Oregon as the southel branch
Eberhart; Oregon ..14 '8 36 21 and then sonic Poetic Webfoot
Jaiof f Wash I5 4 34 6 comes: back with
Cqllahan.'O.'S.'C"...'i3: 7 33 21 To be the sout'henl'branch
Lyman. O. 8. C..'.'..13 5 31 10 Of a dairy ranch
Dolp Oto~on 11 8 s0 2 Is an insult hard to take,
Caimev Wash ..10 10 30 12 Bllt all the while, the refuse pile
Fa~g~ans. O. R. C....'..ll 5 27 9 Is kept at Oregon State.
Hutlev. Ida o ...,.9 6 . 24 10 The Beavers will be fighting

tonight to wipe out the iiisult'' 'oi
Northern Division. some apple cores which were

Fg. Ft. Tp.Pf. thrown from the Oregon rooting
Oregon State......106 45 257, 106 'section last fall when the two
Washington ......,..9457 245 Vl'eams met on the gridiron. " It
W. S. C"...........9842 238 VO would be unfortunate if someone
Oregon .......;.....9245 229 V3 brought peanuts to the game to-

Style Leadership',
HE position of Leadership enjoyed by Davids'arries with

~ . it many responsibilities.... every day of thig year contact

with style centers; continuous reseach; painstaking care in the fine

details of quality and price; the assurance of style rightness.. All

of these form a part of our achievement which has insured this

Leadership.

TYLE changes are coming rapidly these days. What was

good last month may not be good next month. Every day of

the season our New York stylist (Miss Doris MacLean) is in

touch with the smallest style change. What is new on 5th Avenue

this week, we will show next week.

Seventeen
DAVI:l3S'here

Fashion's Last Word Is 'Spoken First!

~~~IN ~~a~a~%8~8S ~~~~~%~IIIN h5IH~H~~I~I~WI5~5
THE NEW PERFUME

also Face Powder, Talcum Powder, Toilet Water,
Brillianteen.

~ Southern Division. night.
Fg. Ft. Tp.Pf.

U. 8. C..........,,.71.31 173 59 Vance Mallee,,Georgia TechStanford,...;....V0 128 168 66 tackle,'s'a b'ear for'work; He is'
U.C.L.A..........'...6140 I'62 43 out for spring football, basketball
California .....",...;54.22 128 54 and boxing:'- -* '. ".—- -. -"

Let us show you this beautiful new line.
I

l''8.45~~'
., $8.88

Cash ~atm Terms

'-",I

"''I.

VALENTINE
Whitman Chocoiates in Heart Shaped Boxes

$1.50 to $4.00

(ORNER DROlll AN9 3EWE1,RY [TORE
rn
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N Of Lelllee
". 'QAR BRANIDS

The most discriminating people in

gaiety walk of hfe are wcatets of
lII

,
"Stat'rand" shoes. When they

step out in a pait of them, they know 'tj I
H
o~ they are in good style and high

H
quality and the price is surprisingly

l

H ~ > H
O

We have a large assortment of Spring's newest

H,
+'stylei8 fn WomeI1's and Misses Fashionable IFoot- e

Hwear in Slippers, Pumps and Oxfords, in prices from e
„H.$3.95 to $9.35 a pair.

+{
Men's Dress Shoes and Oxfords in a complete as-

sortment of styles and leathers. A pair $5.00 to $7.50. +

',0 ~ejIg .3ros. Co.

I'ebruary Wa6le Month
and %'e Present

VVcsC1nghoMss KCNaaiok'0
M@RREe Ea on

k.

VGCh KIZ -'.;: H~Ali. eater
at a R...":clPrice

Waffles~golden brown —plenty cf b: tter and
syrup are enjoyed by everyone and now may
be served for breakfast, lunc~. or supper.

For February "wa61e month" we have secured a
large quantity of new .Westinghouse Kenmore E1-
ectric Wa8le Irons to se11ata special reduced price.
This beautifully styled model in bright nickel fin-
ish is equipped with new Westinghouse heat indi-
cator that tells you when the iron temperature
is just right for baking.

The Westinghouse Kenmore sells regularly for

$8.88
Terms

88c
Dorttin

-and $1.00

~
-per month

- t „;—"- -"-II~4111~1114~~ ammo ~ eae

nj felon Prince
$12.50 special February'rice $8.45 cash ot
$8.88 on tern18 of Ssc down and $1.00a month
with your hght bill,

Book oR Recipes Fa ee F~s~
'

What shall 1 setveI Htiw many times you'e asked yout- FREE
self that question. And now Westinghouse WaSe Iron
gives you 48 new answers... 48 new tasty treats that you

With each Westinghouse
can prepare right at your table. Kenmure electric wa6le iran

wc present the purchaser withOne of these booksofwaBIe iron recipes is included free a Qnequarttln<Frisbiesde
with your new Westinghouse Electric waIIIe iron. lcluus cane an map e syrup

t

><~ 8'ashmyto~ 8'aterPou er Cg
Etecfricity ~ to Seme Yoz~

Are Dreams of Sophistication

Sold Exclusively at

The I'O,risian
o

IVhere Authentic Styles Are Found.
mme ynmooIImIImnmfi IrmIm Fomrsl mwm 1 sooFH I Irttsttt
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